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People don't believe in these Bible facts in the present d a y ; and
why, good Christian ministers, is this so ? Because you have
taught people not to believe in the supernatural! And you are
not alone in your unbelief. In the Gth chapter of St. John and the
Many people look on the “ Reformation ” as the greatest blessr'ng | 60th verse, our Lord Jesus Christ was teaching the people a. super
wliich 'Christians have received. I look on the “ Reformation ” as | natural truth, and we read: “ Many, therefore, of His disciples,
the beginning, humanly speaking, of the downfall of Christianity. when they had heard this, said, This is a hard saying; who can
\nd it'l am asked why I state such a startling idea—my answer is, hear it ? W hen Jesus knew in him self that H is disciples murmured
••The Reformation lias put a ‘great g u lf’ between the visible and at it, H E said unto them, Doth this offend you ?” Then look at
the invisible world.” Christians, as a body, have since the “ R e- j the 60tli verse, “ From that tim e many of His disciples went back,
formation” ceased to believe in the “ supernatural.”
and walked no more w ith H im .” This has given rise to the follow
I am ready calmly to prove that those who say that miracles ! ing riddle— W ho were the first Protestants ? “ Those who, when
have ceased, that supernatural appearances in the present day—that | our Lord taught the real presence, went back and walked no more
power of communicating with the departed— is over, I am ready, j w ith H im .”
I say, to prove that people who assert that such is the case may be I The life of Christ is a life of unceasing miracles and wonders; and
Christians because it is fashionable, because it pays, but they cannot I if Christians are logical, they should reject all that is supernatural
be because their reason tells them that Christianity is a logical or else believe all.
N ow let us cease to be negative, Christians of the nineteenth
belief.
Most Christians are not Christians. To be a Christian implies century ; let us go back in spirit to the year 30 a . d . W e find our
that the person who professes Christianity believes in Christ. Do selves in the H oly Land, and the Jews, the people of the country,
people consider what is the full value of that word “ believe” P
are in captivity in their own land, for the Romans are the governors,
Now, in the first place, the majority of Christians have no right and they rule w ith a sword. The Jews have studied the pro
to say that the “ B ib le” is the W ord of God. W h at is their phecies, and they know that the tim e is at hand when the Messias
authority ? The Bible was not written all at one time, nor was it which was promised should come ; they looked not for a spiritual
intended to contain all tilings concerning religion. The B ib leas deliverer— they looked for an earthly monarch who should redeem
we now have it, was not completed in the time of the A p ostles; Israel from her oppressors.
it was some hundred years after Christ ere certain bishops of the
Our Lord, we know, cast out many d evils; but if any of the
Catholic Church met together and decreed what books were in beloved English people of our day had been there, they would have
spired by the H oly Ghost and what were not. W hat right have said, “ My dear brethren, avoid this man, have nothing to do w ith
people to sav, “ The Bible, and the Bible alone, is the religion of him ; he casts out devils by aid of devils.” So said the J ew s: so
Rrotestants "? The Bible did not fall down from heaven all ready ought Christians now to say, and so they do actually say, when any
bound, and in the English language. Christians who base their latter-day miracles occur. I w ill, before I go further, refer my
belief on the “ Bible only ” rest on a broken staff.
readers to W illiam H ow itt’s “ History of the Supernatural.” He
I f Christians will take “ the Bible only ” as their rule of faith, remarks: “ Before quitting this part of m y subject, let me draw
let me ask such one question. In the Old Testament it was lawful attention to the extraordinary practice of the Church of England
to have many w ives—where in the N ew Testament is this for in regard to exorcism. B y the seventy-second canon of the Anglican
bidden ? There is one text which says, “ A bishop must be blame Church, all its ministers are forbidden, w ithout licence of the
less, being the husband of one wife,” but tbis would seem to show bishop of the diocese, under his hand and seal, to attempt upon any
that most people had many wives, while a bishop was limited to pretence whatever, by fasting and prayer, to cast out any devil or
one, and thus serves to confirm what I state, that if people believe devils, under pain of the imputation of imposture or cozenage, or
in the “ Bible only ” there is nothing to prevent them having h alf ! deposition from the ministry. W h at a fall from the practice of
a dozen wives ! But though I thu3 distinctly deny that the B ible j Christ! In the Gospel of St. Mark it is said, ‘ John answered
is the one only thing necessary, yet, as the majority of English Him , saying, Master, w e saw one casting out devils in Thy name,
people pretend to believe that' such is the case, I w ill not argue and he followeth not us, and we forbade him because lie followetli
the point, but take them on their own ground, and thus granting ! not us.’ But Jesus said : ‘ Forbid him n o t : for there is no man
the inspiration of Holy Scripture, I w ill prove that Spiritualism which shall do a miracle in m y name that can lightly speak evil
must be believed in, or else they must give up even that one of me. For ho that is not against us is on our part.’ The Church
remaining supernatural belief of Englishmen—that the Bible is the of England has clearly set at defiance this injunction of our
Word of God.
Saviour. W hat an extraordinary proceeding in a Church which
No one can deny that the Jew s, the ancient people of God, first professes to communicate the Tloly Ghost, and then does not
believed in spirits, and believed that the spirits o f the departed permit it to operate in the minister w ithout a licence from the
returned and visited their relatives. A s an example of this, read | bishop ! * * * This department of the supernatural of the
St. Luke xxiv., 37, “ But they were terrified and affrighted, and j N ew Testament presents still various features which identify
supposed that they had seen a spirit.” D id TIE tell them that to j modern Spiritualism w ith it. The fact that the Jew s were com
believe in the appearance of spirits was foolery P No. TIE con- I pelled to admit the reality of the casting out of devils by Christ,
firmed their belief in the appearance of spirits by allowing that j then declared that H E cast them out by Beelzebub, the prince of
spirits did appear, hut IIE adds, “ for a spirit hath not flesh and | the devils, is completely paralleled by tbe opponents o f modern
bones as ye see me have.” Read also St. M atthew xxvii., 52 and Spiritualism. The moment they are driven from the theory of
o3, “ And the graves were opened ; and many bodies of the saints imposture and delusion, th ey attribute the phenomena of Spiri
which slept arose, and came out o f the graves after H is resurrec tualism to the devil.”*
tion, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many"
I t is, of course, w ell known that the “ B ib le ” w as not completed
If one of our good English Protestants could by any chance have when Jesus came on earth, and that portion of it which was in
been in Jerusalem in those days and had been told, “ Oh ! w hat do use was not at the disposal of all persons; and, moreover, certain
you think? my great-grandfather has risen from his grave—I saw portions of the books of the L aw were forbidden to be read by the
him !”—what would have been his answer ? “ Oh ! m y dear ordinary Jew .
friend, your stomach is out of order; do take a blue pill—your liver
I t was not by an appeal to an “ infallible book ” that our L o r i
must be sluggish.”
converted the Jew s; for the prophecies about Him self were by
W e read also how when Jesus Christ was transfigured on the i no means so self-evident that o f themselves they could be urged as
mount that Moses and Elias appeared. W e read also that Samuel j
was called up by that powerful medium, the “ W itch o f Endor.” I
Faje 194, Vol. I.
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bearing but ono moaning. W o road of tw o disciples w ho had been ! miles away, the traces of a foe invisible to the'gross sense of the civilig. i
w ith Jesus Christ, yot did not know the meaning of tho Scriptures: animal, so tho barrier itself between him and tho creatures of the air
7
S t. Luke xxiv., 27, “ And beginning at Moses and all tho prophets, world is less thickened and obscured.
I IE expounded unto them in all tho Scriptures tho things concern
I conclude by asking m y brother clergy to ponder ere throwing
ing Ilnusolf.” Again, after our Lord’s death and resurrection, away tho amount o f ovidonco w hich is ovory day being adduce!
whou IIE appeared to tho Apostles who wore assembled togother to prove tho reality of tho communications between this world
(A cts i., 0), as w e read, “ W hen they therefore wore come together, and tho other side of the valley of death. Is the Church tho
th ey askod of H im , saying, Lord, w ilt Thou at this time restore onemy of all knowledge ? or is she a gentle guide who would
again tho kingdom of Israol P” Even now tlioy could not get it direct a movement which may he a great gain to religion oj
into their heads that IIE was not going to bo tho Redeemer of an a deadly enemy, according as the Church guides or excommunicato^
earthly kingdom— I IE was not going to overthrow tho Roman a movement which cannot ho ignored ?
powor and liberate once more tho ancient people of Qod 1
T hat tho Scripture by itself would not prove tho Godhoad of
Josus Christ wo may w ell believe w hen wo remember that tho
M RS. IIA R D IN G E A T W OLVERHAM PTON.
Sadducoes, who were highly cultivated and distinguished by their
I t would bo a difficult matter to find a place in Great Britain where
social position, rejoctod the belief of the immortality o f the soul, as
an opinion that received no countenance fr o m the Divine Book, which Spiritualism is popular, or where wo m ight expect its exponent t*
they revered as the only rule o f their fa ith (Gibbon, vol. ii., ch. 16.). bo lookod upon w ith favour by tho public; yet Wolverhampton has a?
I w ill refer but to ono more passago of Scripture to prove great claims to pro-eminonoo in Spiritualism as any other place, espe
cially if wo take into account tho self-denying and continuous labours of
how useless it is to suppose that if you give a man the “ Bible,” Mr. Simkiss for years past, but most notably in his present successful
from that alono ho can deduce the Christian faith. In tho Acts effort in bringing Mrs. Ilardingo before his townsmen. A local paper
viii., 30 and 31: “ And Philip ran thither to him, and heard him thus speaks of her first oration, on Thursday of last week :—
read tho prophet Esaias, and said, Undorstandest thou what thou
“ The chair was occupied by Mr. Simkiss, who introduced Mrs.
readost ? And he said, H ow can I, except some man should guide Ilardingo to the audience, and claimed for her a free platform to
me ?”
express her own ideas upon the subject which had been selected for her
H ow then can wo reasonably becomo Christians P B y the help to dilate upon. Mr. Simkiss said that at that moment Mrs. Hardingo
of T R AD ITIO N . On what ground do you believe that there was herself was ignorant of the subject upon which she was to speak, but
such a man as Julius Ciesar ? On tradition. (Tradition is of two that he, together with a small committee, had selected for the subject of
kinds—w ritten and unwritten.) On what ground do you believe that evening’s oration ‘ A W arning Voice from Bleeding France to Kings,
that Jesus appeared again after Ilis resurrection? Tradition. Priests, and People.’ Upon this announcement being made, Mrs,
The early Christians especially knew it on no other ; for the N ew Ilardingo instantly commenced her oration, which she delivered without
Testament was not written, and finished, and declared to be the any halt or hesitation for the space of an hour and a quarter. Mrs,
Ilardinge was listened to with deep attention throughout, and was fre
W ord of God for long years aftor. On w hat ground do you believe
quently greeted with rounds of hearty applause; her deep, powerful
that the Christians of the fir s t centuries believed in the events voice, and deliberate utterance, together with her graceful action, fasci
w hich w e find recorded of Jesus in the Bible ? Simply on tradi nating her hearers during the whole o f the time.”
tion. On what ground do wo in this nineteenth century believe in
The Birmingham M orning News gives a summary of the lecture also,
Spiritualism ? On the same ground which led the early Christians
From a local paper we observe that on Friday evening the theme was
to believe ill Jesus C h rist! Tradition—written and unwritten.
“ Ritualism versus Spiritualism ” :—
The Apostles beheld the miracles of Jesus Christ and reported
“ H er them e on Friday evening was * Ritualism versus Spiritualism;
them to Christians. Englishmen, who are not slaves to bigotry,
or, the Contrast between tho Outward Religion of Form and the Inward
behold tho wonders o f Spiritualism and report them to others.
Religion of the Soul.’ She began w ith the history o f religion, even to the
W hat is the difference in the tw o cases ? There is the law of origin of Hindoo faiths, in which she showed that she had not been to
evidence in both—reject the witness of hundreds o f clever chemists school with Mr. Max Muller, or if she had, she knew something more
and scientific men as to the real wonders of Spiritualism, and you than her master. She wandered with the Jews before they came to
cut away the ground the early Christians had for believing in heavy labour in the hands o f the Egyptians, and showed how they went
Jesus Christ. \Vhy do Englishmen deny miracles in these our from ritual to ritual, until they fell into a course of idolatry, which, she
days? Because they disbelieve in the supernatural altogether. contended, was the issue of all Ritualism. Ably and eloquently she told
Our Lord gave power to the early Christians to work miracles— how the prophets strove to recall them to the spiritual worship of the one
w hen did H E withdraw that power ? Do let us have a plain G od ; and she did wish that our teachers, when they ordained feasts and
answer to a plain question. I t is making use of a two-edged solemn fasts, would turn to the pages of Isaiah, and, forsaking the in
6word to deny the evidence given in favour of Spiritualism, and voking the D eity in the names of ‘ eggs and fish,' offer the sacrifice of a
none know that better than the clergy. I have seen it written broken and contrite heart. She remarked that we did not read that
som ewhere: “ W here matter o f fact is not the question, w h e r e tho ancient prophets were priests, that they wanted any sacrifices, or
that they even read any book or went through any ceremonies. They
m i r a c l e s ARE n o t a l l e g e d , I do not see that the progress of a
were men of inspiration—men of a devout spirit, perpetually vitalised
religion is a better argument of its truth than the prevalency o f any by the power of a higher world—full of angelic ministration, and per
system of opinions.”
petually rebuking the Ritualism of the Jews. E asily she glided on, and
I cannot help making: an extract from that much-to-be-admired thus spoke (and we give it as a specimen of her oratorical powers) of
writer, Lord Lytton. He observes:— *
the advent and character of Jesus C hrist:— 1 Another period came—
Man is arrogant in porportion to his ignorance. Man’s natural another spiritual teacher arose—a man o f the people—the child of
tendency is to egotism. Man in his infancy of knowledge thinks that poverty, and H e was the child of the manger, a man of sorrows, who
a ll creation was formed for him. For several ages he saw in the count had not where to lay his head. He was a being poor in wealth, and
less worlds that sparkle through space, like the bubbles of a shoreless without its influence on society. H is only companions were a few poor
ocean, only the petty candles, the household torches, that Providence fishermen, who passed with him from place to place, without the shelter
had been pleased to light for no other purpose but to make the night afforded to the foxes in their holes or the birds in their nests. What
more agreeable to man. Astronomy has corrected this delusion of was his teaching? H is synagogue was the mountain side, the corn
human vanity; and man now reluctantly confesses that the stars are fields, the market-place, the homes of the poor. H is feasts were made
worlds larger and more glorious than his own,— that the earth on which by the publicans, and his refreshment was at the well-side when He
he crawls is a scarce visible speck on the vast chart of creation. But in talked with the woman of Samaria ; his Bible was nature—and oh how
the small as in the vast, God is equally profuse of life. The traveller he read it ! his gospel was to unfold its meanings—a sparrow flying in
looks upon the tree, and fancies its boughs were formed for his shelter the field, every object to be seen by the eye of man, was made the subject
in the summer sun, or his fuel in the winter frosts. B ut in each leaf of of teaching truly practical. H is theology spoke only of God as the
these boughs the Creator has made a world ; it swarms with innumerable Father—of heaven as when we shall stand before the tribunal of our own
races. Each drop of the water in yon moat is an orb more populous works. The kingdom of heaven was that we found within us, or we
than a kingdom is of men. Everywhere, then, in tbis immense Design, should never find it. I t was there to be found, even in persecution and
Science brings new life to light. Life is the one pervading principle, conflict, by binding up the wounds of the broken heart, by gentle words
and even the thing that seems to die and putrify, but engenders new and kindly acts, by treating all men as brethren, by forgiving injuries,
life, and changes to fresh forms of matter. Reasoning, then, by evident and a continuous sacrifice of self. He never wrote a line, he never enun
analogy— if not a leaf, if not a drop of water, but is, no less than yonder ciated a creed, he never named a dogm a; and when asked to pronounce
Btar, a habitable world—nay, if even man himself is a world to other judgment on the sinner, he took the woman of shame and would not
lives, and millions and myriads dwell in the rivers of his blood, and in suffer one man to denounce her that was not purer than her, and, be
habit man’s frame as man inhabits earth, common sense (if your school cause none was found pure enough to denounce her, he himself would
men had it) would suffice to teach that the circumfluent infinite which not do it. When asked how he should treat the very worst of criminals,
you call space— the boundless IM PA LPA BLE which divides earth from how many times he should forgive those who offended him, he said
the moon and stars— is filled also with its correspondent and appropriate seventy times seven. And his own example of forgiveness was praying
life. Is it not a visible absurdity to suppose that Being is crowded upon with dying lips even for his murderers. There is no Ritualism here;
every leaf, and yet absent from the immensities of space ? * * * * there is not a shadow of i t ; there is not even a visible church—not
Can you conceive that space, which is the infinite itself, is alone a waste, even a garment—no vestments, no candles, no book, not even a single
is alone lifeless, is less useful to the one design of universal being than line of reading—no chants—nothing but that one grand heavenly eleventh
the dead carcase of a dog, than the peopled leaf, than the swarming commandment which fulfilled all other commandments in the one word
globule ? The microscope shows you the creatures on the le a f; no 1 Love,’ declaring that he who loved the Great Father of all and bis
mechanical tube is yet invented to discover the nobler and more gifted human brother fulfilled all other commandments. Now, the mystery
things that hover in the illimitable air. Yet between these last and man that was remains—where Christians ever got their Ritualism from with
is a mysterious and terrible affinity. And hence, by talcs and legends, i such a founder as this. W ith such a teacher as this, where can Ritualism
not w holly false nor wholly true, have risen, from time to time, beliefs , possibly come from ?”
jn apparitions and spectres. I f more common to the earlier and simpler j
On Saturday evening “ Capital and Labour ” was the subject chosen,
tribes than to the men of your duller age, it is but that, with the first, ; which is also favourably reported by the press. The following is an
the senses are more keen and quick. And as the savage can see or scent, j* opinion of Mrs. Hardinge’s powers, extracted from a long report of one
of her orations;—
...
“ To discourse so freely on a topic of which one knew nothing until
Zanoni,” cliap. iv.
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•nerosc to speak i‘Pon anfl *-° discourse ably and effectually before
stcb anaudienoo for eighty minutes and then to submit to bo questioned
bv captious hearers, and to answer with a promptitude of point whioh
appeai-s to satisfy even the querist himself, is a talent rather extraordmarv, and only now and then at distant intervals is to bo found on the
public platform. Mrs. Emma Hardingo possesses it in a very high dorree. She is of a very fine figure, elegant carriage, most appropriate
action, and is commanding in all her movements."
The concluding discourse, on Sunday evening, was on “ Tho Soul.”
The orator clearly showed that soienee had no power to deal with tho
subject, while religion refused to allow any demonstration to be made of
it. Tho popular way of regarding tho soul was to believe, on the
authority of priests, certain improbable things respect ing it, whioh pro
duced a great deal of honest seeptioism and infidelity, whioh modern
Spiritualism alone could remove.
The meetings have made a deep impression. Mrs. Ilardingo'a extra
ordinary power of extemporaneous speaking upon subjects the most
widely varied has nstonishod all who heard her. Spiritualism has
gained substantial aid from tho treatment of tho topics which referred
to it. and the friends of the movement over a largo and thickly popu
lated area havo been stimulated and encouraged.
MRS. H A R D IN G E A T L IV ER PO O L.
Through the polite attention of Mr. A . Fegan, tho devoted
secretary of the Liverpool Psychological Society, w e are enabled
to report the success attending Mrs. Hardinge’s first meeting. The
numbers present were encouraging for the opening lecture, and
larger audiences were expected for the other tw o.
The D aily
Courier thus reports the proceedings:—
S piritualism .—Last evening Mrs. Emma Ilardinge, tho well-known
lecturer upon subjects relating to ‘ Spiritualism,’ was announced to
lecture in Hope Hall. At. the hour fixed for the lecture a considerable
number of persons had assembled in the hall, and the direction of affairs
was taken by Mr. Waaon, the respected registrar of the Birkenhead
County Court. It was stated in the announcement that the lecture
would" be an extempore one, and ere the lady was introduced to her
audience, a committee of three gentlemen was formed to choose the text
upon which Mrs. Hardinge should ‘ orate.’ They chose the subject
which forms the heading of this article, and Mrs. Hardinge, having
taken her place upon the platform, proceeded to dilate upon it in a
style which all her hearers must have admitted to be able and fluent,
however unbelieving they might have been in relation to the extraordinary
and startling statements propounded. Mrs. Hardinge, after defining
what Spiritualism meant, traced briefly the origin and progress of
‘ modeim Spiritualism,’ and proceeded to treat of its utility. She
admitted that it would be too much for her to ask her auditors to apply
the term ‘ utility ’ to Spiritualism now, as it was only in its germ, but
she indicated her belief in a great future for the movement by saying
that it would have been equally fair to have asked Franklin to show the
utility of electricity when experimenting with his kite, or Watt to show
the utility of steam when watching the throbbing lid of his mother’s
kettle, as to ask her to point out the utility of Spiritualism in its present
stage. Mrs. Hardinge, however, pointed out how Spiritualism, like
these mighty material powers, had in it the elements of great and broad
utility. At the close of her address Mrs. Hardinge announced that she
was willing to reply to any question. A gentleman, whose accent
betrayed that he came from 1ayont the Tweed,’ asked how it was that
spirits when they returned to this world told what had occurred to
them when embodied, and not anything with regard to the world
which they now inhabited. Mrs. Hardinge replied at what appeared
to be unnecessary length. She said that the spirits had passed into new
conditions of being, and were surrounded by new objects for which our
language had no name. The lecturer was interrupted in her reply by
the querist declaring that he denied the whole phenomena. Several
other questions were put to the lady, and replied to. Mrs. Hardinge
lectures again to-night and to-morrow night.”

THE CENTENARY OF ROBERT OWEN, THE FO U N D ER OF
THE CO-OPERATIVE SYSTEM OF SOCIETY.

man possesses, while he is wholly unconscious of the chief o
ese
oauses, and altogether mistaken in his ideas respecting them, as no nas
hitherto been.
,
,
.
Not to know the causes of good and evil is to be ignorant of the most
important of all knowledge. No one can bo really enlightened, what
ever may be the extent of his knowledge upon other subjects, who is
uninformed and who is mistaken in his ideas upon this subject. And
the ignoranco and erroneous ideas in reference to theso causes, which
havo hitherto been universal, have been the primary causo of evil to
man.
They are, in the first place, a foundation of evil in man’s intellectual
character; and they are most powerful oauses of evil to him in the
development of his moral nature. It is therefore impossible that man
should possess a really good chai»ctcr, intellectually or morally, while
he is thus ignorant and iu error. IIo must know the causes of good and
evil before he can have the correct ideas by which alone his moral
feelings can be rightly directed and developed.
And it is impossible that he should net wisely or purely beneficially
in educating, or in producing and distributing wealth, or in forming
his social institutions and arrangements, while he is thus defectively
developed in his intellect and in his moral naturo. Nay, it is im
possible, while lie retains this very defective intellectual and moral
character, that ho shoidd not do all this very unwisely, and very
injuriously for all olasses and all individuals.
Wo have thus opened to us, for the first time in the history of the
human race, through the instrumentality of Robert Owen, the know
ledge of tile causes of all that has been injurious to man, in his character,
and in his social institutions, and arrangements, and proceedings ; why
he has never yet been able to educate his children wisely and w e ll;
why he has permitted poverty and the fear of poverty to prevail in the
midst of superabundant means to over-supply tho reasonable wants of
a ll; why he has permitted the innumerable evils and causes of evil to bo
perpetuated, which, if he had understood the causes of good and evil to
man, he could easily have removed and prevented. And we have opened
to us the knowledge by which man w ill be transformed in character from
deep ignorance to high enlightenment, and from very defective moral
development to consistent goodness; by which he w ill be made purely
a cause of good, instead of being, to a very great extent, a cause of evil
to his fellow-man; and by which he w ill be enabled to surround himself
with material causes of good in aU his social and individual arrange
ments, instead of surrounding himself, as he has hitherto done, with
many most powerful causes of evil. Man, therefore, in acquiring this
knowledge w ill have the primary cause of good (or the root of good)
implanted within him for all future time, and will have the primary
cause of evil (or the root of evil) for ever eradicated or expelled from
his constitution.
This subject I have briefly explained, in its various divisions, in a
pamphlet for the Owen Centenary, on “ The Co-operative System of
Society; or, the Change from E vil to Good in Man, and in Social
Affairs.”* (See Advertisement.) It would be useless to attempt to
explain the subject, or any division of it, in a short notice of this kind.
H enry T ravis .

MISTAKEN IDEN TITY.
To the E d ito r o f the M edium and D aybreak.
S ir ,— Out of my visit to Derby I regret to perceive that a mistake
has arisen, which I hasten to correct. Only quite recently, a letter
from Mr. J. Kennedy Bell, secretary to the committee which organised
my lectures, informed me of “ the awkward mistake in imputing to Mr.
Councillor Adair those very unjust, uncalled-for, and ungentlemanly
remarks of the Rev. J. Rhodes.” This unhappy incident arose from
the fact that the person who communicated the information was other
wise engaged at the moment of the disturbance, and had been misin
formed by some person who did not know the parties sufficiently, and it
is said some slight resemblance exists. From the platform, I was of
opinion that the gentleman who opposed me was a minister, and my
astonishment and regret were deep and painful when I was forced to
believe that it was Mr. Adair, whom I had known for years as a gentle
man of a very different type. It was this conviction which occasioned
the writing of the letter in which I reasoned with my opponent. Had
I known it was a reverend gentleman, of course I would not have
taken the trouble. Mr. B ell adds :—“ Mr. Adair has always been noted
for being courteous and gentlemanly, to strangers particularly, whether
in public or in private life. In conclusion, I may say, on behalf of the
committee, that should they at any future time think proper to have
any more lectures on Spiritualism, they would take care to secure the
services of a physical medium in addition to the worthy lecturer, so
that the audiences would be enabled to test physically the truth of the
henomena which might be produced. That the lecturer had extremely
ard work is beyond a doubt, and that he was treated in any hut a
gentlemanly manner is also certain. Such an exhibition from a Derby
audience is not only a disgrace to the town itself, but unworthy of a
civilised community.”
As soon as I knew of the mistake, I at once wrote to Mr. Adair,
expressing my regret at the occurrence, which lie courteously received,
and I now have great pleasure in doing so where the misstatement was
made.
As to physical phenomena at lectures, I strongly advise committees
not to attempt it. I f they succeeded, they would only lay themselves
open to the charge of trickery and collusion; and if they did not
succeed, then reaction would bo the result. M y plan is, to give such
minute instructions that all may produce the phenomena themselves.
Spiritualism is a pursuit which happily demands individual study, and
thus substitutes knowledge for authority, and leads to self-development
and progress.— I am yours, &c.,
J . B urns.
15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

B orn M ay 14, 1771.
The only means by which an instalment of justice can be done to
Robert Owen in celebrating the completion of the hundredth year
since his birth (full justioe must be left to be done to him by posterity),
and by whioh this occasion may be made useful to promote the dissemi
nation of the most valuable knowledge by far which can be given to
man, is by endeavouring to explain the great discovery which he pro
pounded to the world, but in reference to which the world is yet
profoundly in the dark; for Robert Owen has not been understood.
To omit this in speaking of the good deeds of his life would be to omit
the one achievement which wiU hereafter render bis name the most
illustrious on the roll of the benefactors of the human race; the price
less legacy which he has left to the human family during all future
time; the greatest discovery by far, in mental and material science, by
by which man’s progress from barbarism towards the true and high
civilisation of the future has been advanced; a discovery which, when
it is understood and practically applied, w ill mark the boundary be
tween tho reign of unwisdom and very defective moral development,
and the consequent experience, by all classes, of innumerable moral and
physical evils, and the reign of wisdom, and enlightened, and therefore
consistent, goodness in human affairs, and consequently of universal and
high happiness.
It may be comprehensively described, as he himself often described
it, as “ the knowledge of the oauses of good and evil to man.”
The co-operative system of society which he proposed w ill be the
practical application of this knowledge; that is, of the knowledge of the
causes of good and evil to man, in character and eduoation, in the
The “ Ten Commandments” communicated hy the spirits
production and distribution of wealth (or economics), and in social
institutions and arrangements in general. It w ill be the effect of the through Mrs. Hardinge w ill be ready for delivery in a few days.
now character which man w ill acquire when ho lias obtained this know
ledge, as tho existing system is the effect of the old character which
* This work is on sale at our office.—E d. M.
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by a committee delected from tho audience, to I'iiIWm Music
ibllmo dcHtiny. Do1 I I lull, Brunswick Place. Bradford, on Holiday. May M, at 2 o clock ;
boliovo t< be it
nrlhly, ««»t ovon
| mibjoc.L—■u Hiumliari Angela and Kvil Bplritfl i n-nd on Hu no ay
is no finality n any tiling
limn ordinary Hhn.ro
jl'oHt n1 n
'vl!" ,vi,i,.h nJimilii indeed mniulost1
..volution of fresh ovmving at 0 o'clock; a u l i j o c t W h a t if* ft Spirit Y” in tho
r^niivino Jiln, <»no of whose liitiotioiiH is (jliriMtiimil V> Mechanics’ Hull, Bradford, on Monday evening, May 115, on “ Mo
dern Hpirituallsm—its Origin. Progress, and Significance ;" and op
o f ' ¥ ‘ ‘ 1,1 forms wo .....iinonly torn. <>•■’«»'"• ' ,rl
Tuesday evening, on “ Thu Present and Future of Modern SpiriSh.iwillonioiw*,AHl..>H ► « gP 0iH thft|. |mvo grown lintlism.” After this, Mrs. Ilardinge proceeds to Manchester, and
inuhl""'^ ftml "iiibjw*:*! will «
,,f tho filluro will not i hen to places teth e r Noi th .
Wo Jinvo only to ask our friends in these districts to work for
^
T t
o? tho meetings us if it were for their own personal welfare. Ho far
uthsitwiH not be afraid of the greatest ducOTonwor as Mrs. Hardinge has yet gone, such has been tho case ; hut when,
'’'n,r,a Mvhii.,: criticism. It might hnvo pliil.twmltuiH h r * she gets into the W est Riding, wo expect h e r to bo greeted by
"’' I , P
reefs
for its
its iprophets. <ihrintinnity w r^tnOy tulvnm- ig friendly faces from a wide circle, bounded by Keighley, Deeds,
thMiI»i)«l
0^ lor
) ur truo life-work in to help the precesH,
K f ^ id .U 'a h n i. <
nt old errors ns by tho promotion al now Gawlhorpe, 1ludderslield, Halifax, &c., dkc. Pul lari’s Music Hall
is said to hold thousands; we leave it to our Yorkshire friends
-III,
ill overcome
mlf,rib'lirviwh>,'b ^ IW
MUnit
b a Uitt w
Will
ovorco.Iio til
the darlmoss
ivorsnl crisis, modem to see if well filled on Sunday afternoon and evening.
u'i t r^nifloant foot that at this time of universal
Mrs. Hitrdinge's London address is 0, Vassall Terrace, Gumpdon
a sign of tin
0 imillion should have made iis appearance. As
/
Tho sleeping Grove, Kensington, W.
j(a iniporltinco cannot ho ovor-ostnuatod
1usr'iis of nncient fiiith, bound these many c< nturios in tho grnvoN EXT SUN D AY .
Mothwof dmul traditions, has heard tho imghhty evocation, “ (dome
more, ns in tho days of tho
f„,h'"anduniversal man stands onco more,
Cleveland Hall, Cleveland S treet: Mr. J. W . Jackson, at 7 ;
\ , nlMm.'ts, in vital communication with the Htiporsonsnous aand subject— “ The Duty of Acquiring and Diffusing Knowledge.”
"““ nil It is doubtful if wo any of us yet fully appreciate r
South Place Chapel, Finsbury : Mrs. Ernestine Rose, o f A m erica ,
Tmilaas in this respect. Wo aro the children of Egyptian at 11 a.rn., on “ Robert Owen,”
r ' t o and it mav ho that it will require another generation for
St. James’s, Wostmoreland-street, M aryl ebon e : R ev. J l. R .
the full enjoyment of that light and liberty into which we are now JIawcis, M.A., Incumbent, at 11 a.m., on “ The Idea o f God.”
marching ' Without some such development, indeed, tho tendency
f .^em culture would have been to expansion without adequate
F A IT H F U L F E L L O W -L A B O U R E R S .
elevation We should hat o had breadth without altitude—a science
To the Editor o f the M edium and D aybreak.
of nature without vital belief in God and immortality. W hy,
indeed have the great religions of which w e have spoken become
F riend B u r ns ,—W hen you w ere in Merthyr, an individual
.1 (a^dly stagnant and effeteP W e reply, because they hare and sons promised to buy a shilling’s worth o f “ D a y b r e a k ”
drawn their waters from old cisterns in placo of living wellsprings— monthly. We have done so. Since the birth o f the M e d iu m , w o
that is thev have depended on tho traditional inspirations of buy and sell a shilling’s w orth of it w eekly. Please le t th is appear
former aces'in place of the spiritual communications of their own. in the M ed iu m .— Yours,
A lcw ii .
,V,nv, God Li the same, yesterday, to-day, and for ever, and as his
M erthyr, May 10th, 1871.
sun rises everv morning with renewed splendour, and liis stars
[Many thanks to you, good brothers. L e t us know som ething
scintillate every evening in unfaded beauty, we may be quite sure more of Spiritualism in Merthyr. Y our kind words aro encourag
that the light vouchsafed to former ages w ill not bo withheld from ing, and revive pleasant memories.— E d . M .]
our own, if we have but due receptivity for its acceptance.
In conclusion, 1 may remark that all the great religions wo have
R obert O w en ’s C e n t e n a r y takes place on Tuesday evening.
pessed in review were" founded by arch-ecstatics—that is, media of
extraordinary power and wondrous gifts. Such beyond all ques See advertisement. Tickets m a y b e obtained at our office. W e
tion were Moses, Gautama, and Mohammed. Now, to some of these hopo to see the readers of the M ed iu m present in good force.
I purpose hereafter directing your notice,_having been privileged
M r . J ackson ’s M esmeric C oash opened m ost auspiciously on
to write on this subject, to which I have given considerable atten W ednesday evening, at 15, Southampton R ow . I t w ill be con
tion for many years. But as on the present occasion I have had tinued for five W ednesday evenings to come. F ee for the course,
to refer to many subjects with which some of you are, perhaps, •5s. Those who could not commence on th e first evening should
but imperfectly acquainted, I intend addressing you next Sunday make every effort to join the class n ext w eek.
“On the Imperative Duty of Acquiring and Diffusing Knowledge,”
A l a d y m edium observes— “ I have alw ays found th e power
a duty to which Spiritualists are, if possible, more committed than greater during Spring-tim e. There m ust he a cause.” T his accords
any other branch of the community.
entirely with our own experience as indicated in an article on page

A , ! ; s p W ^ ......
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MRS. HARDINGE IN TH E PR O V IN C ES.
Thus far Mrs. Ilardinge’s progress has been marked w ith
striking success. The result ot her Northampton meetings has
been to promote the cause of Spiritualism in a very eminent de
gree. We regret to notice that at Wolverhampton Spiritualism
was kent rather in the background, as two of the evenings were
devoted to purely secular subjects. The impression made upon
the public has been, nevertheless, very distinct; as it was a greater
test for Mrs. Ilardinge to speak on a variety o f themes all unpre
pared andunpremeditated till she stepped on the platform, than it
would have been to lecture all the time on Spiritualism. H er
Sunday evening’s discourse on the “ S o u l” did an immense
amoimt of good. It came at a time when the minds of her largely
increased auditory had been taught to appreciate her talents and
respect her mission, and it therefore had more w eight. Under the
circumstances, then, it was perhaps prudent for Mr. Simkiss to in
troduce Mrs. Ilardinge on secular subjects, chosen by a committee
and read to her for the first time when she appeared on the plat
form; but in places where Mrs. Ilardinge only gives one or two
lectures, we strongly recommend our friends to concentrate them
selves on Spiritualism, and announce the subjects in the adver
tisements.

We cannot bestow too much praise on the earnest devotedness
and chivalrous courage of our provincial friends in undertaking
Mrs. Ilardinge’s arrangements. As our readers are no doubt keenly
aware, Spiritualism is for from being popular in any part of this
county. Its followers are not numerous in any place, and often
times but few of them have much social influence; yet, notwith
standing paucity of numbers, privacy of position, and sometimes the
opposite of opulence, our country friends have undertaken responsi
bility that would tax the energies of well-established institutions.
So far as the result has yet gone, these valorous efforts have been
attended with cheering success. All honour to our provincial
friends, then, for their faith in the truth and in each other, not
forgetting the distinguished capabilities of Mrs. Ilardinge, whose
Powers and reputation are the hope and centre of tho whole work.
Nothing speaks more favourably of a movement than this faith in
its inherent goodness, and consequently in tho sterling value of
iis ministers and their services,
Mrs, Ilardinge’s appointments aro as follows:—During the pre
sent week she lectures in the Hope Hall, Hope Street, Liverpool,
r,nTuesday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, on subjects chosen

ERIXTON SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS.
A seance will be held at the rooms of the above society, 98, Lothian
Road, Erixton, on Wednesday evening, May 17, 1871. Commence at
eight o’clock. Mr. J. J. Morse, Medium. Admission, One Shilling.
R obert O wen C entenary .— Tea-party, concert, and soiree in the
magnificent ball of the Freemasons, Great Queen Street, Lincoln’s Inn,
Tuesday, May 16th. W . Pare, Esq., w ill preside. The meeting w ill be
addressed by Mrs. Ernestine Rose, Lloyd Jones, G. J . Holyoake, and
others. Tickets, 2s. fid. each, including te a ; double, 3s. 6d., for lady and
gentleman or two ladies; may be had of Mr. Burns, Progressive Library;
Mr. Truelove, Reformers’ Library, 256, High Holborn; and at the Free
masons’ Hall. The following ladies and gentlemen w ill assist at the
concert:—The Misses Langley, Miss Eleanor Moore, Mrs. A. Holyoake,
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Harry Thomas (the drawing
room comic), Miss Lucy Thomas, Miss Blanche Owen, and Mr. Viotti
(the eminent violinist). Mr. Lovett King w ill preside at the piano.
Doors open at six; commence at half-past six.—E. T r uelov e , lio n . Sec.
D reams.—The newspapers report that two young men were found
one night in a house in Greenwich searching for treasure which one of
them had dreamed lay secreted under the stairs. H is father and grand
father had lived in the house, and the former on dying had told him of
the money under the stairs, and for several nights he had dreamed that
an apparition reminded him of it. The young men were brought
before the magistrates charged with entering the premises for an un
lawful purpose, and the report in the newspapers called out a letter
stating that some years ago a young lady, a daughter of one o f tho
officers of the Royal Hospital, had dreamed that there was a largo
amount of treasure buried under a slab with a ring in it, which lay con
cealed under the stones of the entrance hall. The place was dug to the
depth of fifteen feet, the stone with the ring in it was found, but no
treasure, only some skulls and human hones. W hat can be the cause of
such dreams ?
W hat V oice was I t ?—A lady communicates the follow ing:— “ About
four years since, on the sea coast of Sutherlandshire, Scotland, a young
lad was picking up some kind of sea produce to make use of during his
humble occupation. A voice said in his hearing, “ There is gold abune ”
I (“abune” is Scotch for “ above ’’-—cliffs were near). Seeing no one, after
| looking all around, ho sped to his cottage and communicated the fuct of
I having heard these words to his parents, who wisely despised them not,
j called the attention of the surrounding cottars to the welcome in telli
gence, and began to search forthwith. So commenced tho SutherlandI shire gold-diggings, as reported in the papers at the time of occurrence.
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[A M'rvnc* is held every I'li'Uy overling, at eight o’clock, at the office of
this Mkhh m ; J. J. Moivo, Trancc Modium. liy our reports of those or
other circles we do not endorse or stand m-ponsiblo tor the facts or
teachings given by tin; spirits. Our desire 0 , in brief, to give a faithful
representation of what take; place, for the benefit of those who cannot
attend.!
May 5.
TUB SI'IKIT or AS INN K K K Pr.lt.
After the speech of the " Strolling Player ” the medium did not wake
up, but was quietly controlled by a spirit, who sat and appeared to listen
some time before lie spoke, Jie then caused the medium to case iiis
shirt collar and twist about on his chair, then to lean forward and make
demonstrations
i( lie had something important to communicate. l i e
spoke in a rollicking, blustering style, thus:
I scarcely know what 1
have got to tell you. I suppose I am dead ; to die is to come to life. J
am a spirit, and with ‘ sp irits’ I have been long familiar- t mean the
bottle Imps, for I was an innkeeper. 1 have seen a great deal o f a good
many kinds of life and heard many opinions, that of the Spiritualists
also. W ell, 1. went to sleep, and 1 suppose died. Don’t know where 1
found myself, for I awoke before I woke up. I mean I came to
myself before I woke up as it were, or I dreamed. This wore off, and
I found myself in a country, in a house, in a room, a pretty sort of place,
and there I lay. I felt an inclination to go out into the air. ]. met
many people who did not look very kiridlyatrne. 1 met more, and they
looked blacker still. Who doesn't know a drunkard when they see one ?
nnd who does not know a publican when they see him? The spirits of
dim
rds art not very oomfortable, and they hate the publican as ‘ the
devil hates holy water.’ The fact is, one feels they haven’t done all the
good they could on earth; but I have not been long here, and scarcely
know what I am about yet. I only left on April 22. My name, Thomas
Perks. 1 have met my father, who was a glass manufacturer; his place
was Worshoro’ Vale, near Barnsley. M y Ijoubc was the ‘ Three Legs,’
situated in a place called Lower head Kow, in Leeds. My father’s name
was Edward.*
Tien-Sieu-Tie answered a number of questions and gave a very good
address.
There was a large attendance, and all were deeply interested.
A O nO ST STORY BY LORD BROUGHAM.
The first of three volumes, entitled “ The Life and Times of Henry
Lord Brougham, written by Himself,’’ was recently published by Messrs.
Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh. In the course of the work his lord
ship tells the following startling Btory relating to the year 1709, with a
note appended sixty-three years afterwards :—
“ Tired with the cold of yesterday, I was glad to take advantage of a
hot bath before I turned in. And here a most remarkable thing
happened to me—so remarkable that I must tell the story from the
beginning. After I left tlie High School, I went with G—— my most
intimate friend, to attend the classes in the University. There was no
divinity class, but we frequently in our walks discussed and speculated
upon many grave subjects—among others, on the immortality of the soul
and on a niture state. This question, and the possibility, I will not say
of ghosts walking, but of the dead appearing to the living, were subjects
of much speculation; and we actually committed the folly of drawing
up an agreement, viritten with our blood, to the effect, that whichever of
us died first should appear to the other, and thus solve any doubts
we had entertained of t h e ‘ life after death.’ After we had finished our
classes at the College, G------ went to India, having got an appointment
there in the Civil Service. l ie seldom wrote to me, and after the lapse
of a few years I had almost forgotten h im ; moreover, his family having
little connection with Edinburgh, I seldom saw or heard anything of
them, or of him through them, so that all the old schoolboy intimacy
had died out, and I had nearly forgotten his existence. I bad taken, as
I have said, a warm bath ; and white lying in it and enjoying the com
fort of the heat, after the late freezing I had undergone, I turned my
head round, looking towards the chair on which 1 had deposited my
clothes, as I was about to get up out of the bath. On the eliair sat
G------ , looking calmly at me. How I got out of the bath 1 know not,
but on recovering my senses I found myself sprawling on the floor. The
apparition, or whatever it was, that had taken the likeness of G ------,
had disappeared. This vision produced such a shock that I had no
inclination to talk about it, or to speak about it even to Stuart; but the
impression it made upon me was too vivid to be easily forgotten ; and
bo strongly was I affected by it, that I have here written down the whole
history, with the date, lllth December, and all the particulars, as they
are now fresh before me. No doubt I had fallen asleep; and that the
appearance presented so distinctly to my eyes was a dream, I cannot for
a moment doubt; yet for years I la d had no communication with
G ------ , nor had there been anything to recall him to my recollection;
nothing had taken place during our Swedish travels either connected
with G------ , or with India, or with anything relating to him or to any
member of his family. I recollected quickly enough our old discussion,
and the bargain we hail made. I could not discharge from my mind
the impression that G ----- - must have died, and that his appearance to
me was to Is; received by me as a proof of a future sla te ; yet all the
while J felt convinced that the whole was a dream ; and so painfully
vivid and so unfailing was the impression tliut I could not bring myself
to talk of it, or to make the slightest allusion to it. I finished dressing,
and as we had agreed to make ari early start, I was ready by sin o’clock,
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I” ■”‘“K, -o.miuering me variety of our thoughts
nmi tlml they all bear some analogy to (be allairs of life, that
Should sometimes coincide with a eontemporaneom- or eye/, will
event. This is not mueb more wonderful than that a p-non
had no reason to expect, should appear to ns at the very mone-i
been tlnnkmg or speaking ofhim. Ho common is this tlial it
ages grown into the proverb, ‘Hpeak oft.l.e devil,’
“ I believe every such seeming miracle is, like ever
ery gho

capable of explanation.”

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OK SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor o f the Medium arul Daybreak.
S/n, - I t may interest your reader* to h a m that the aboveassocistk
which at one time was so active in its efforts towards the i/ire«;»i?'
of the phenomena of Spiritualism, but which latterly assumed thTfj?
of the “ Psychological Society of Glasgow',” and as such hail *<]' - ,f
become extinct, has now made a noble effort towards re-orgaJi&iC”
and has adopted, with slight, alterations, the former rules and vnm it
tion as the liases of its action.
It hail been long considered a crying disgrace by the foremost fW
tualist* here that this large city should not have a living and J-:'
organisation to represent the movement, white there were so man, L
whom its vital principles were held sacred and cherished. The “ / » /
ciated (spiritualists,” it is true, had made an effort to sustain the cau* ?
activity, but they, too, had virtually failed, and had abandoned ,e- v
meetings. Such was the state of matters in February last, and t i i ,
was resolved at a preliminary meeting held on the 2 h t of that nZ.-i
should no longer exist. A committee was forthwith appoint'd, mAr
a subsequent meeting resolutions were adopted, and the amaJga.’.'.tey
of the “ Psychological Society "and the “ Associated Spiritualist*” ^
sealed under the amended constitution and name, as we have alreaj,
said, o( “ The Glasgow Association of Spiritualists,” Mr. James lire*'being elected president, Mr. John Watson vice-president, and Mr.Js&a
Bowie secretary. It was resolved that meetings should be held ct*tt
Sunday evening till the end of May, for the reading of papers, r<yr,.
of circles, and occasional lectures to which the public could headwind
and that a meeting be held on the first Wednesday of every month ) •
the transaction of all the business.
Hitherto our Sunday meetings have been most successful, the averse
attendaiic being about thirty” ladi'-s and gentlemen. .V reral
interesting and in-tru';\:v': papers have been xbver;, an',
and closing invocations, and (he spirited rendering of appropriate by.-;.-1
from the “ Spiritual Lyre,” tlio evening* are felt by all to be most igv.able and harmonious. The library is also expected! to do a good work u
formerly, for there is no lack of opportunity of extending the litcrater*
amongst anxious inquirers. The great desideruturn, however, i: a y, •
'' .a;.;, ica med: in, tocry i for more i an in
o ■ V.
are hopeful that such may yet be developed, as the association purposa
the estahli bln nt o ■ .
;
circu-, a, soon a- v ,
will allow. As yet, however, we Iia-.C
- :--.b.c ace,.- v v . ■
carrying out this project, but we are on the look-out for converter,
premises tliat we could rent by the year, and in which all our n.eetir.3
could be held. W hile the summer months are opening upon us we do
not expect to be able to do much, but we shall at least be enable! ta
begin the winter campaign with great expectations, and hopeful of
results. Should any of your r'-.vte,'-. Ircl .u.i.c/r ted in our ) ;
do re - -"I to t ,c e
-no.
c
. fo
printer, Trongate; Neil Black and James Nicholson, “ Glasgow A».ciation of Spiritualist;-,” Whyte’s Temperance Hotel, Candleriggs—w£I
have prompt attention and response.— Yours in the good work,

J ames Beowx.
NEWS FROM NOTTINGHAM.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

D ear Sir,—Circumstances compelling me to be in Nottingham on
Sunday, the 30th ult., I determined to pay a visit to the “ Progress:v3
Spiritualists,” and enjoy the company of these persevering anil hard
working friends of Progress. I think the audience would not hare be*:
so small (there being from thirty to forty persons present,) had the
public been aware of the logical, instructive, and eloquently-delivered
discourses tliat are given weekly through the medium, Mrs. Hitchcock
I may here state that whilst under this control her elocutionary
abilities greatly transcend those of her normal state. The chairman
commenced by reading a few extracts from the Banner o f Light for
April, 1S71, if I remember rightly. The “ Spectre of Brinkly College,'
Memphis, Term., appears to be causing excitement no less extraordinary
than that prod need by the “ Rochester knocking;. The spirit of fie
rightful owner has, so the account says, appeared to one of tbo young
ladies—told her, and afterwards showed her, where a certain jar con
taining the title deeds arid other valuables was buried, which has
resulted in the discovery of the above after several days’ excavations. I
doubt not you will shortly give your readers the particulars o[ this
romantic occurrence. After a hymn had been sung, “ Sleep, dear one*
sleep,” composed by our much-loved friend, J. M. Peebles (whom the
friends here seem to admire very much), the medium was entranced, and
offered up a most sublime and beautiful invocation, somewhat similar
to those given through that highly-gifted lady, Emma Hardinge. The
controlling spirit then gave us a short address on the " Love of God
in a very masterly and able manner, he compared the teachings of the
“ Man Jesus” with those promulgated by his “ pretended followers.^
Ho then quoted many of those noble precepts of tlie “ Good Nazare-ne,
such as “ God is love,” “ Love your enemies,” “ Return not evil for
the hour of our early breaklust.
“ Brougham, October Iff, 1862.—I have just boon copying out from evil,* and “ Do unto others as ye would have them do unto you,” and
my journal the account of this strange dream : CerlUsima mortis imago! many similar injunctions. My memory will not allow me to give more
And now to finish the story, begun above sixty years since. Soon after in the form which our spirit-friend gave them. I think ourNottingba®
my return to Edinburgh, there, arrived a letter from India announcing friends possess media of this class exceeded by few in this country. I
G ------’» death! and stating that he had died on the 10th of December I may, perhaps, mention here the great, disappointment felt by them and
Singular coincidence! Yet when one reflects on the vast number of many of the public through our most gifted of mediums, Mrs. Hardinge.
dreams which night after night pass through our brains, the number of not being able to pay them a visit at present. Iam informed they In'1
coincidences between the vision and the event are perhaps fewer and less T12 worth of tickets guaranteed, also several tickets sold, when tbej
remarkable than a fair calculation of chances would warrant us to expect. received a note stating that she could not come till the latter part of tb«
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' sSSS=-----«lso that several of the friends, with their characteristic
1 ,Led three or four hundred M ediums by post to gentleJ
.* ii. ___ ,*_LUsm»«1i
nrwl lmr? c<a/>nrr>rl fliAAAiMHrtAR

A n O ccasional V isitor.

The Sixth no sooner had begun
About the beast to grope,
Than, seizing on tho swinging tail
That fell w ithin his scope,
“ I see,” quoth he, “ tho elephant
Is very like a rope.”
And so these men o f Indostan
D isputed loud and long,
Each in his own opinion
Exceeding stiff and stro n g ;
Though each was partly in the right,
And all were in the wrong.
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M oral.
So, oft in theologie wars
The disputants, I ween,
H ail on in utter ignoranco
O f w hat each other mean,
A nd p ra te about an elephant
N ot one o f them has seen.

th e v a c c in a t io n c o m m i t t e e ,

j 0 th? Editor o f the M edium an d D a yb rea k .
. s ^ n d witness called before the Parliamentary Vaccination
j s ' f now sitting, was W. J. Collins, M .D ., M .R.C.S., &o., of
-V 'ffvk . London, author of “ Have you been Vaccinated ?”
i „. . f , ; *’ sv; d " I have had more than twenty years’ experience as
The foregoing has long been out of print, and, as it is a good illustra
^ f .t ‘ inlitor, during no less than six epidemics of small-pox in tion o f what it points to, I thought it was a pity to let it pass into
A& j fl<i$ed to vaccinate about twelve years ago, and gave up oblivion.
A ndrew C utiibertson.
ppvliee at least i ‘500 a-year in fees. M y experience has
16, M ount Street, Ncio R oad, E.
put this so-called ‘ prophylactic ’ to the test, and I have
‘Ln in saving that there is no certainty in the operation o f
A S U C C E SS F U L H E A L IN G M E D IU M .
,
The constitutionally strong, who live in a pure atmosphere,
T o th e E d ito r o f the M e d iu m a n d D a y b r e a k .
immunity from sm all-pox; but those who have been
D ear S ir ,— B elieving th at it is your w ish to receive inform ation o f
i f - 1 sad re-vseeinated, and live in a poisonous atmosphere,
I have known persons die of small-pox who have phases o f m edium ship which may be developed in the provinces, the
Jire-vaccinated. I account for tho greater m ortality follow ing may be acceptable. T he case I w ish to m ention is that o f a
y^L L dnsted in the small-pox hospitals by the fact that the person, rather advanced in years, o f the name o f Mrs. Abbot, Queen’s
•
are better cared for, and consequently are better able Hoad, w ho has for som e tim e been silently doing a great am ount of
O'-' ""'',
Ia many cases, also, the marks o f vaccination are good to persons in her vicinity by h er g ift o f healing.
On the 14th of A pril, a person named D an Turner, W om ersley Street,
: ' r -xi. and those cases would be returned as ‘ unvaccinated.’ I f
' i‘
in tae small-pox hospital escape the contagion, it is partly H anson Lane, suffering from pains in th e back and chest, was by the
’ A -jev b w had the disease before their appointment. I am laying-on o f the hands o f the m edium tw ice, five m inutes each tim e,
.is: vaccination not only does not protect from small-pox, perfectly cured. H e had been for som e tim e under m edical treatm ent
tarjsiitBattended by innumerable evils; it weakens the powers of w ithout avail. H e has had no relapse.
O n the 11th o f A pril, a person nam ed A nn Turner, Coton Street,
Liar.iid often proves fatal. In some constitutions it calls disease
ajo iivitT which would otherwise have been dormant. In my H anson Lane, afflicted w ith pains in the back and left side, was entirely
■'i'v, Station has been the means of sw elling the bills o f mortality cured by a m anipulation o f fifteen m inutes. T h is person at the tim e
•i a ®e; alarming extent. I have not vaccinated m y own children. the m edium was called in was suffering very severe pain. She has had
re-raccinated thousands, but never found that, it afforded any no relapse.— Y ours truly,
H . Garfortii.
joia-wn. I have often been called upon to prescribe for children
H alifax, A p ril 25, 1871.
in. were suffering from syphilitic and other loathsom e diseases after
wdnidoa, though their parents were perfectly healthy. Scrofula,
A PA M PH LE T FO R TH E
OW EN CENTENARY.
erysipelas, darrhtE*, convulsions, &c., are common com plaints after I X
B y H enry Travis, M.D. “ The Co-operative System of S o c ie ty ;
uieadon, I account for the decrease o f sm all-pox by the enforce- or, th e Change from E v il to Good in Man and in Social Affairs.” Is.
:: : xrJmtT hws and better treatment of the disease. I have Longm ans.
wswd Parliament to repeal the com pulsory law , on the ground that
BBsadon prorata and does not. prevent disease.”
E W W O R K B Y J. W . J A C K S O N , M .A .I.— “ Man considered
P h ysically, M orally, In tellectu ally, and Spiritually.” To b e pub
Dr. Cohts was examined at two sittin gs of th e com m ittee. H e
w pjestioned closely by medical members o f the .com m ittee, but his lished in four parts, price Is. each, and constituting an octavo volum e of
sek-ev was not shaken. He repeated that he had often known about 220 pages. Subscribers’ nam es received by Jam es Burns, publisher,
to be conveyed by vaccination, and he denied em phatically that 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.
* 6*2011 destroys the susceptibility to sm all-pox.
A P L E A S A N T F R O N T ROOM TO L E T , U nfurnished, w ith
ip ii be happy to send freely to any applicant a fuller report o f the
Aiseemary evidence; also Professor N ew m an’s celebrated M anchester i i Cupboard on L a n d in g ; also a BEDROOM, Furnished.—56, College
P lace, Camden Tow n.
® “ Medial Freedom,” and other testim onies to th e evils o f
'Rmtioa.—Yours, & .,
H enry P itman.
O D G IN G S m ay he obtained at M iss L . S. E v a n s ’, 4 , Tyssen
f :k h Dalton Street. Manchester.
Terrace, H ackney. A bout 16s. per w eek , partial board and lodging.
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A SCRAP FO R C R E D IST S,
It was six men of Indostan,
To learning much inclined,
Who went to see the elephan
(Though all o f them were blin d ),
That each by observation
Might satisfy his mind.
The First approached the elephant,
And happening to fall
Against his broad and sturdy side.
At once began to b a w l:
“ God bless m e ! but the elephant
Is very like a w all.”
The Second, feeling o f th e tusk,
Cried, “ O h ! what have w e here,
So very round, and sm ooth, and sharp ?
To me ’tia mighty clear,
This wonder of an elephant
Is very like a spear.”
The Third approached the anim al,
And happening to take
The squirming trunk w ithin his hands.
Thus boldly up and spake :
“ I see,” quoth he, “ the elephant
Is very like a snake.”
The Fourth reached out h is eager hand.
And felt about the k n e e:
“ What this most wondrous beast is lik e
Is mighty plain,” quoth he ;
“ ’Tis clear enough the elephant
Is very like a tree.”
The Fifth, who chanced to touch the ear,
Said, “ E'en the blindest man
Can tell what this resembles m ost—
Deny the fact who can,
This marvel of an elephant
Is very like a fan.”
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Is recommended as a beverage for Spiritualists, being free front tbs
injurious action on the nervous system caused by tea and coffee. •
which account Mediums are often forbidden to use them. It is ;i_n
and perfectly soluble, and there is said to be sufficient in a' sixpett;
•; acket to m ike twenty-five cups o f cocon. 1:1ms receivei most ir:able notices from the Medical Press, and Scientific Opinion save—-Iff
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